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W inner-R elaxing Self-O rganizing M aps
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A new fam ily of self-organizing m aps, the W inner-R elaxing K oho-

nen A lgorithm , is introduced as a generalization of a variant given

by K ohonen in 1991. T he m agni�cation behaviour is calculated ana-

lytically. For the originalvariant a m agni�cation exponent of 4/7 is

derived; the generalized version allow s to steer the m agni�cation in

the w ide range from exponent 1/2 to 1 in the one-dim ensionalcase,

thusprovidesoptim alm apping in the sense ofinform ation theory. T he

W inner R elaxing A lgorithm requires m inim alextra com putations per

learning step and is conveniently easy to im plem ent.

1 Introduction

The self-organizing m ap (SOM ) algorithm (Kohonen 1982) served both

asm odelfortopology-preserving prim ary sensory processing in thecortex

(Oberm ayeretal.1992),and fortechnicalapplications(Ritteretal.1992).

Self-organizingfeaturem apsm ap an inputspace,such astheretinaorskin

receptor �elds,into a neurallayer by feedforward structures with lateral

inhibition. De�ning propertiesare topology preservation,errortolerance,

plasticity,and self-organized form ation by a localprocess. Com pared to

other clustering algorithm s and vector quantizers its apparent advantage

fordatavisualization and exploration isitsapproxim ativetopology preser-

vation. In contrastto the Elastic Net(Durbin & W illshaw 1987)and the

Linsker(1989)Algorithm ,which areperform ing gradientdescentin a cer-

tain energy landscape,theKohonen algorithm lacksan energy function in

thegeneralcaseofa continuousinputdistribution.Although thelearning

process can be described in term sofa Fokker-Planck equation (Ritter&

Schulten 1988),the expectation value ofthe learning step isa nonconser-

vative force (Oberm ayeretal.1992)driving the processso thatithasno

associated energy function.Despitea lotofresearch,therelationshipsbe-

tween theKohonen m odeland itsvariantsto generalprinciplesrem ain an

open �eld (Kohonen 1991).

To appearin NeuralCom putation
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1.1 K ohonen’s SelfO rganizing Feature M ap

Kohonen’sSelfOrganizing M ap isde�ned asfollows:Every stim ulusv of

an inputspaceV ism apped to a \centerofexcitation",orwinner

s= argm in
r2Rjw r

� vj; (1)

where j:jdenotes the Euclidian distance in input space. In the Kohonen

m odel,thelearning ruleforeach synapticweightvectorw
r
isgiven by

�w
r
= �� g

rs
� (v � w

r
); (2)

whereg
rs
de�nestheneighborhood relation in R,and willthroughoutthis

paperbeaGaussian function oftheEuclidian distancejr� sjin theneural

layer. Topology preservation is enforced by the com m on update of all

weight vectors whose neuron r is adjacent to the center ofexcitation s;

theadjacency function g
rs
prescribesthetopology in theneurallayer.The

speed oflearning � usually isdecreased during theprocess.

1.2 T he W inner R elaxing K ohonen A lgorithm

W enow consideran energy function V �rstproposed in (Ritteretal.1992).

Ifwehaveadiscreteinputspace,thepotentialfunction fortheexpectation

valueofthelearning step isgiven by

V (fw g)=
1

2

X

rs

g


rs

X

�jv� 2Fs(fw g)

p(v�)� jv� � w
r
j2; (3)

where F
s
(fw g)isthe cellofthe Voronoitesselation (orDirichlettessela-

tion)ofinputspacede�ned by (1).Fordiscreteinputspace,wherep(v)is

a sum overdelta peaks�(v � v�),the�rstderivativew.r.t.w
r
isnotcon-

tinuousatallweightvectorswhere the bordersofthe voronoitesselation

areshiftingoveroneoftheinputvectors(Fig.1).However,(3)requiresthe

assum ption thatnone ofthe bordersofthe Voronoitesselation isshifting

over a pattern vector v�,which m ay be ful�lled in the �nalconvergence

phasefordiscreteinputspaces,butbecom esproblem aticiftherearem ore

receptorpositionsthan neurons.Ifp(v)iscontinuous,thesum over� be-

com esan integral,and with every stim ulusvectorupdatethesurrounding

Voronoibordersslide overstim uli(which m eansthey becom e represented

by annotherweightvector),so thatthere isno globalenergy function for

thegeneralcase.

W erem ark thatreplacing thecrisp (orhard)winnerselection (1)by a

soft-winner s = argm in
r

P
r
0grr0jw r

0 � vj2 m inim izes (3)even in the con-

tinuouscase (Graepeletal1997,Heskes1999).Thisisa form ally elegant
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Figure1:ShiftofVoronoibordersasan e�ectofweightvectorupdate.

approach ifone wants to ensure the existence ofan energy function and

acceptsto m odify thewinnerselection.

However,to m otivate the W innerRelaxing learning,we return to the

hard winner selection schem e (1) and take up the learning rule given by

Kohonen (1991). Our use ofthis ansatz however is justi�ed here only a

posterioriby itsuseforadjusting them agni�cation.

From the shift ofthe borders ofthe Voronoitesselation F
s
(fw g)(see

Fig.1)in evaluation ofthe gradient with respect to a weight vector w
r
,

Kohonen (1991)derived forthe(approxim ated)gradientdescentin V the

additiveterm � 1

2
��

rs

P
r
0
6= sgr0s(v� w r

0)extending (2)forthewinningneu-

ron. Asitim plied an additionalelastic relaxation,itwasstraightforward

to callit‘W innerRelaxing’(W R)Kohonen algorithm (Claussen 1992).In

the rem ainder we study the (generalized) W inner Relaxing Kohonen al-

gorithm ,orW innerRelaxing Self-Organizing M ap (W RSOM ),introduced

�rstly in (Claussen 1992),in theform

�w
r

= �f(v � w
r
)g

rs
� ��

rs

X

r
0
6= s

g


r
0
s

(v � w
r
0)g; (4)

where s is the center ofexcitation for incom ing stim ulus v,and g
rs
is a

Gaussian function ofdistancein theneurallayerwith characteristiclength

. Here � is a free param eter ofthe algorithm . The originalalgorithm

(associated with the potentialfunction) proposed by Kohonen in 1991 is

obtained for � = +1=2,whereas the classicalSelf Organizing M ap Al-

gorithm is obtained for � = 0. The inuence of� on the m agni�cation

behaviouristhecentralissueofthispaper.
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1.3 T he M agni�cation Factor

The m agni�cation factor is de�ned as the density ofneurons r (i.e.the

density ofsynapticweightvectorsw
r
)perunitvolum eofinputspace,and

therefore isgiven by the inverse Jacobideterm inantofthe m apping from

inputspaceto neuron layer:M = jJj� 1 = jdet(dw =dr)j� 1.W eassum ethe

input space to be continuous and ofsam e dim ension as the neurallayer,

and them ap to benoninverting (J > 0).

The m agni�cation factor quanti�es the networks’response to a given

probability density ofstim uliP(v). To evaluate M in higherdim ensions,

one in generalhasto com pute the equilibrium state ofthe whole network

and needs therefore the com plete globalknowledge on P(v),except for

separable cases. For one-dim ensionalm appings the m agni�cation factor

can follow an universalm agni�cation law,thatis,M (�w (r))isa function

ofthe localprobability density P only,independent ofboth the location

r in the neurallayer and the location �w (r) in input space. Hereby it is

nontrivialwhetherthere existsa powerlaw ornot;the Elastic Netobeys

anuniversalm agni�cationlaw thatrem arkablyisnotapowerlaw (Claussen

& Schuster2002)dueto a nonvanishing elastic tension in regionsofsm all

inputdensity. Forthe classicalKohonen algorithm the m agni�cation law

isgiven by a powerlaw M (�w (r))/ P(�w (r))� with exponent� = 2

3
(Ritter

& Schulten 1986).SeeTable1 foran overview.Fora discreteneurallayer

and di�erent neighborhood kernels corrections apply (Ritter1991,Ritter

etal.1992,Dersch& Tavan 1995).

Elastic VQ, W RK SOM W RK Linsker

Net NG �= 1

2
�= 0 � = �1

1

1+ �

�2
P

J

P1=3 P4=7 P2=3 P1 P1

Table1:M agni�cation lawsforone-dim ensionalm aps

Asthe brain isassum ed to be optim ized by evolution forinform ation

processing,onecould conjecturethatm axim alm utualinform ation can de-

�ne an extrem alprinciple governing the setup ofneuralstructures. For

feedforward neuralstructureswith lateralinhibition,an algorithm ofm ax-

im alm utualinform ation hasbeen de�ned by Linsker(1989)using thegra-

dient descend in m utualinform ation. It requires com putationally costly

integrations,and hasa highly nonlocallearning rule;thereforeitisneither

favourable as a m odelfor biologicalm aps,nor feasible for technicalap-

plications. Dueto realization constraints,both technicalapplicationsand
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corticalnetworks(Plum bley 1999)are notnecessarily capable ofreaching

thisoptim um .Even ifonehad experim entaldata ofthem agni�cation be-

haviour,thequestion from whatself-organizingdynam icsneuralstructures

em erge,rem ains.Overallitisdesirableto�nd learningrulesthatm inim ize

m utualinform ation in a sim plerway.

An optim alm ap from theview ofinform ation theory would reproduce

theinputprobability exactly (M � P(v)� with � = 1),being equivalentto

thecondition thatallneuronsin thelayerare�ring with sam eprobability.

Thisde�nesan equiprobabilistic m apping (van Hulle 2000).An exponent

� = 0,on the otherhand,correspondsto a uniform distribution ofweight

vectors,or no adaptation at all. So the m agni�cation exponent is a di-

rectindicator,how fara SelfOrganizing M ap algorithm isaway from the

optim um predicted by inform ation theory.

2 M agni�cation Exponent ofthe

W inner-R elaxing K ohonen A lgorithm

W enow derivethem agni�cation law oftheW inner-Relaxing Kohonen al-

gorithm (4)forthecaseofa1D! 1D m ap.Notethatforhigherdim ensions

analyticalresultscan only be obtained forspecialdegenerate casesofthe

inputprobability density and thereforelack generality.

Thenecessary condition forthe�nalstateofthealgorithm isthatthe

expectation valueofthelearning step vanishesforallneuronsr:

8r2R 0=

Z

dv p(v)��wr(v): (5)

Since this expectation value is equalto the learning step ofthe pattern

parallelrule,(5)isthestationary statecondition forboth serialand paral-

lelupdating,and also forbatch updating. Thuswe can proceed forthese

variants sim ultaneously (As synaptic plasticity is widely assum ed to be

based on integrative e�ects,one could claim thata parallelm odelissuf-

�cient). The update rule (4) can be extended by an additionaldiagonal

term controlled by �1:

�wr = �f(v� wr)� g


rs
+ �(v� w r)�rs

���rs
X

r
0
6= s

g


r
0
s
(v� w

r
0)g: (6)

1W hereas the extra term controlled by the param eter � has been introduced in

(Claussen 1992) for pure generality, and willbe kept within the derivation, it does

notcontributeto them agni�cation.In general,thesetting � = 0,isrecom m ended (and

probably m oststable),and the W innerRelaxing K ohonen algorithm thushasonly one

relevantcontrolparam eter�.
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By insertion oftheupdaterule(6)oneobtains

0 =

Z

dsP(�w(s))J(s)g
rs
(�w(s)� �w(r))

+(�+ �)�

Z

dsP(�w(s))J(s)�rs(�w(s)� �w(r))
| {z }

� 0

���

Z Z

dsdr
0

P(�w(s))J(s)�rsg


r
0
s
(�w(s)� �w(r

0

))

=

Z

dsP(�w(s))J(s)g
rs
(�w(s)� �w(r))

+�� P(�w(r))J(r)�

Z

dr
0

g


r
0
r
(�w(r

0

)� �w(r)): (7)

Thederivation can beperform ed analoguousto(Ritter,M artinetz& Schul-

ten 1992).In thecontinuum lim itthereisalwaysan exactly m atching win-

ning weightvector �ws = v.Furthertheintegration variableissubstituted,

dv = d�ws = J(s)ds,and we de�ne the abbreviation �P := P(�w(r)).In the

�rstintegrand �PJ hasto beexpanded in powersofq:= s� r.W ithin the

second integral �PJ isevaluated only atr. Thusthe integration yieldsin

leading orderin q:

0 = 
2

 
d�w

dr

d(�PJ)

dr
+
1

2
�PJ

d2 �w

dr2

!

+�� �PJ �

Z

dqg


0q (q
d�w

dr|{z}
contribution 0

+
q2

2

d2 �w

dr2
)

0 = 
2

 

J
d(�PJ)

dr
+

�PJ

2

dJ

dr
+ �

�PJ

2

dJ

dr

!

: (8)

Furtherwe have to require  6= 0;P 6= 0;d�P=dr 6= 0.Then the ansatz of

an universallocalm agni�cation law J(r)= J(�P(r)),i.e.J depends only

on thelocalvalueofP,thatm ay beexpected fortheone-dim ensionalcase

only,requiresJ to ful�llthedi�erentialequation

0 =
J

�P
+ (1+

1

2
+
�

2
)
dJ

d�P
(9)

or

dJ

d�P
= �

2

3+ �

J

�P
: (10)

It has a power law solution,(provided that � 6= �3),which veri�es the

ansatzm adeabove,J being a function ofthelocaldensity only,

M =
1

J
� P(v)

2

3+ �: (11)
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Thus the m agni�cation exponent is given by 2

3+ �
and can be tuned from

1=2 to 1 (seeFig.2)within therangeofstability.

-1 -0.5 0 0.5 1
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1

0.5
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0.8

0.9
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Figure 2: Im pact ofparam eter � on the m agni�cation exponent. The cases of

� = 1=2 (Kohonen 1991),the SOM case � = 0 (Kohonen 1982) and the \winner

enhancing" choice � = �1 are m arked with dots.

For the � = 1=2 choice ofthe W inner-Relaxing Kohonen Algorithm

the m agni�cation factor follows an exact power law with m agni�cation

exponent � = 4=7,which is sm aller than � = 2=3 for the classicalSelf

Organizing FeatureM ap (Ritter& Schulten 1986),butisstillm uch larger

than � = 1=3 forVector Quantization and NeuralGas. In any case,the

m aps resulting from the choices � = 1=2 and � = 0 are not optim alin

term sofinform ation theory.

3 Enhancing the M agni�cation

From thisresultone would try to invertthe Relaxing E�ectby choice of

negative values for�,which m eans to \enforce" the winner. In fact,the

choiceof� = �1 leadsto them agni�cation exponent1.

The m agni�cation law (11) is veri�ed num erically as is shown in Ta-

ble 2. Apart from the fact that the exponent can be varied by a priori

param eterchoicebetween 1=2and 1,thesim ulationsshow thatourW inner

Relaxing Algorithm is able to establish inform ation-theoretically optim al

self-organizing m apsin the\winnerenforcing" case(�< 0).
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# �! -1 -3/4 -1/2 -1/4 0 1/4 1/2 3/4 1

0.1 0.29 0.29 0.23 0.29 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.27 0.27

� .04 � .04 � .04 � .04 � .05 � .04 � .04 � .04 � .05

0.5 0.49 0.46 0.43 0.45 0.43 0.40 0.39 0.37 0.34

� .02 � .01 � .02 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .02 � .01 � .01

1.0 0.75 0.77 0.68 0.67 0.61 0.58 0.58 0.53 0.51

� .04 � .02 � .02 � .02 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .01

2.0 0.93 0.86 0.77 0.71 0.65 0.61 0.57 0.53 0.50

� .03 � .02 � .02 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .01 � .01

5.0 0.99 0.88 0.80 0.72 0.66 0.61 0.57 0.53 0.50

� .05 � .04 � .03 � .02 � .02 � .02 � .02 � .02 � .02

Theory: 1.00 0.89 0.80 0.73 0.67 0.62 0.57 0.53 0.50

Table 2: M agni�cation exponent ofthe W innerRelaxing Algorithm s determ ined

num erically from a sam ple setup with 200 neuronsand 2�107 update stepsand a

learning rateof0:1.The inputspace wasthe unitinterval,the stim ulusprobability

density was chosen exponentially as exp(��w) with � = 4. Afteran adaptation

period of5�107 learning stepsfurther10% oflearning stepswere used to calculate

average slope and itsuctuation oflogJ asa function oflogP:(The �rstand last

10% ofneuronswere excluded to elim inate boundary e�ects). The sm allnum bers

denote the uctuation ofthe exponent through the �nal10% ofthe experim ent.

Forsm all,theneighborhood interaction becom estoo weak.IftheGaussian neigh-

borhood extends oversom e neurons ( = 5),the exponent follows the predicted

dependence of given by 2=(3+ �).Forj�j> 1 the system isinstable,thisisthe

case where the additionalupdate term ofthe winneris largerthan the sum over

allotherupdate term s in the whole network. Tuning ofthe param eter� did not

seem to extend the region ofstability. Asthe relaxing e�ectisinverted for� < 0,

uctuationsare largerthan in theKohonen case.

4 O rdering tim e and Stability R egion

At least for the 2D! 2D case,the W inner-Relaxing Kohonen Algorithm

wasreported as‘som ewhatfaster’(Kohonen 1991)in the initialordering

process.In a 1D! 1D sam plesetup (Claussen 2003),a m arginally quicker

ordering wasobserved fornegative�,atleastata relatively high learning

rate � = 1. Asa lotofparam etersand the inputdistribution itselfinu-

ence the ordering tim e and decay ofuctuations,di�erentresultsm ay be

obtained;e.g.,a sm allfraction ofinput distributions containing topolog-

icalkinks take m uch longerto becom e ordererd,thusm inim al,m axim al,

averaged,and inverse averaged ordering tim ewilldeviate.

Ifoneinstead investigatesthetim edependence oftheuctuations,for

positivevaluesof� aconsiderably quickerdecay isobserved (Fig.3),being

consistentwith theobservation by Kohonen (1991)m entioned above.
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λ = −0.5
λ =   0.0
λ =   0.5
λ =   1.0

Figure3:Tim edependence(every tenth iterateshown)ofthelog rm suctuations

for di�erent �. Here the sam e setup ofa single run with  = 1:0,� = 0:1 and

10 neuronsisbeing used;each run startswith the sam e con�guration and random

initialvaluesbetween 0 and 1.For� > 0 a quickerordering isobserved.

10 100 1000 10000 1e+05 1e+06
Number of iterations

-4

-3

-2

-1

lo
g 

(f
lu

ct
ua

tio
ns

)

Figure 4:Fastlearning using a sim ple switching strategy. Starting with � = 1=2,

ordering isacheived quickly.Atiteration step 2000,� isim m ediately changed to -1

(dotted). Thisspeedsup the learning phase by two ordersofm agnitude com pared

to starting with � = �1,and by a factor4 com pared to � = 0 (dashed,shown for

com parison).Iftheduration oftheinitialordering phaseisunderestim ated,again a

long learning phaseresults(solid line;switch atstep 200).
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These sim ulations indicate that for obtaining optim alm agni�cation,the

priceofa longerlearning phasem ay haveto bepaid.However,thisdraw-

back can be circum vented by com bining the advantagesofboth � ranges;

i.e.using � > 1 in the initialphase to speed up ordering,and switching

to � = �1 aftera considerable decay ofuctuations(Fig.4). No com pli-

cated tim e-dependenceofthisparam eterswitch hasbeen used,and neither

learning ratenorneighborhood havebeen changed during thesim ulation.

Thelastim portantissueto beaddressed isthedependence ofstability

on theparam eter�,especiallyattheborder�1.Fortunately,thealgorithm

appearstobestable(in the1D! 1D case)in thewholerange�1� �� +1,

asshown in Fig.5.On both borderstheW innerRelaxinglearningrem ains

stable.Thus,thefullrangeofm agni�cation exponentsbetween 1=2 and 1

can beacheived.

-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

λ
-5

0

5

10

15

lo
g 

(f
lu

ct
ua

tio
ns

)

Figure 5: For � 2 [�1;+ 1]the com m on stability range is � 2 [�1;+ 1]. For

� < �1, the log rm s of the weight vector di�erences w r � w r� 1 diverges, but

extrem ely long quiet transients are observed there. In the upperrange � > + 1,

m akinguseofthediagonalterm byusing� 6= 0extendsthestabilityrange.Theplots

correspond to107 (straight),106 (dash-dotteded),and105 (dashed),respectively,for

� = 0. For107 iterations,also the cases � = �1 (thin dots) and � = + 1 (thick

dots) are shown. Param eters are  = 1:0,� = 0:1,and 10 neurons are initialized

nearan equidistantchain with noise ofam plitude0.01 added.
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In higher dim ensions no universalm agni�cation law is expected,but

one can evaluate the output entropy for a given input distribution and

network.Asshown in Fig.6,theenhancem entofoutputentropy by W in-

ner Relaxing learning is e�ective also in the twodim ensionalcase,where

howeverparam etershaveto bechosen m orecarefully.

-1 -0.8 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0

λ
4

4.2

4.4

4.6

O
ut

pu
t E

nt
ro

py 10 * 10 batch
  5 * 20 batch
10 * 10
  5 * 20

Figure 6: Entropy enhancem ent forthe 2D! 2D case fornetwork geom etries of

10�10 and 5�20 neurons.Thedata densitywassin(�v1)�sin(�v2)within theunit

square, = 5:0,and � wasdecreased from 0:01 to 0:001 during 106 learning steps.

Alternatively,batch learning (over100 steps)hasbeen used;here � wasdecreased

from 0:05 to 0:001, = 2:0 in the �rst2�105 steps ordinary SOM learning was

applied ( = 5:0,� = 0).In allcases,for� = �1 theentropy isenlarged com pared

to theunm odi�ed case� = 0,and close to the optim um (ln100 = 4:605).

5 D iscussion

Afterour�rststudy (Claussen 1992),Herrm ann etal.(1995)introduced

annother m odi�cation ofthe learning process,which was also applied to

theNeuralGasalgorithm (Villm ann & Herrm ann 1998).Theircentralidea

isto usea learning rate� being locally dependenton theinputprobability

density and also an exponent1 can beobtained.Astheinputprobability

density should not be available to a neuralm ap that self-organizes from

stim ulidrawn from that distribution,it is estim ated from the actuallo-

calreconstruction m ism atch (being an estim ateforthesizeoftheVoronoi
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cell)and from thetim eelapsed sincethelasttim ebeing thewinner.Both

operations require additionalm em ory and com putation,and,due to the

estim ating character,thelearning ratehasto bebounded in practicaluse.

Thislocalized learning wasoveralleasierapplicableand overcam ethesta-

bility problem softheearly approach ofconsciencelearning(deSieno1988).

Anothersystem aticm ethod,theextended M axim um Entropy Learning

Rule,hasbeen introduced by van Hulle (1997).Itapproxim atesa m ap of

m axim aloutputentropy forarbitrary dim ension,alhough in higherdim en-

sions the handling ofthe quantization regions becom es less practial(van

Hulle 1998). A quite di�erent approach being also capable ofgenerating

equiprobabilistic m aps is via kerneloptim ization (van Hulle 1998,2000,

2002),i.e.neighborhood kernelradiithem selvesbecom e learning param e-

ters,in addition to the weight vectors de�ning the kernelcenters. Other

approaches, also inuencing m agni�cation,consider the selection ofthe

winnerto beprobabilistic,leading to elegantstatisticalapproachesto po-

tentialfunctions,asgiven by Graepeletal.(1997)and Heskes(1999).

Asshown recently (Claussen & Villm ann 2004),the W innerRelaxing

conceptcan also betransferred successfully to theNeuralGas,con�rm ing

theutility ofthisclassoflearning rules.

6 C onclusions

TheLinsker,ElasticNetand W inner-Relaxing Kohonen algorithm scan be

derived from an extrem alprinciple,given by inform ation theory,physical

m otivations,and reconstruction error,respectively. In thispaperwe have

chosen the m agni�cation law to indicate how close the algorithm reaches

the adaptation propertiesofa m ap ofm axim alm utualinform ation. The

m agni�cation law is one quantitative property that both is accessible by

neurobiologicalexperim entsand m anifestsasaquantitativecontrolparam -

eter ofa neuralm ap used asvector quantizer in applications. A m ap of

m axim alm utualinform ation uses allneurons with sam e probability,i.e.

their�ring ratewillbeequal.

In this work we have investigated the W inner Relaxing approach to

establish a new fam ily of vector quantizers. The shift from Kohonen

(� = 2=3) to W inner Relaxing Kohonen algorithm (� = 4=7) seem s to

be m arginal,ifthe em phasis is laid on the existence ofa potentialfunc-

tion. Ifa large m agni�cation exponent is desired,the W inner Relaxing

Kohonen Algorithm (with � = �1)com bines sim ple com putation with a

m agni�cation corresponding to m axim alm utualinform ation.
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